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Benaath the cool soft, Sussex mist, | the Brungw!,-kan staff who initiated 
Downs lie, old and still | and t0 members of the Fac-

■x-sr-- - ^ r.r
Beneath the alders to the warm yn6ijsh flock and farm, ou8 co-operation of Dr. Pacey, Dr

lagoon. While tall white cliffs yet kindly professor Smethurst and
Y0UtinU noon ™ ,lle 1,ttle 8hlp9 fr°m ^ Mr Gammon on one

And^loitered where the dew- vvho are bred within these isles may enyre eligible student body
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srSr's«*■ .sru.-•—.»»**s,r.sr«g S'tsterjsarss'sssssssnu sr ““ w°“‘(and but recen y Old and statement that requires years of fields voiceless lie, aud noems submitted it was possible
L°r literary future I training and dissipltnm Carman ^ ^ Almighty, if it be Thy will, show me audpoems u Uon of the
Province s literarytMm , an6 Roberts had their beginnings Bla°ck raggsd pines yet again °u£ of expression of the studen

°°od, ^ too, remember. Embossed upon the aky. The dark dim-stsamlng, grate grOT1,)Wh0ee interest is at least
Yours one of Roberts early poems, pub- We recelve constant criticism woods, warily occupied by ideas which

Theodore Goodiidge Mbm ]Uhed in tha University Monthly in about thfi gloom- the brooding, in After summer rain— ^nge to the originality prerequisite
That was the text of * May, 1883, ended with these lines. verse, u is what we find—and The scent of resin bubbling, „ood writing,

ceived shortly after Ute,^e Fiddle- “oh’ P°eta bewa,ling yCUr h P we seem to be in keeping with the Mld plnes, at stifling noon- ,*Q telieve that an optimistic
of the second isBue of - made I less lot, spirlt of all contemporary thought The seaved brown meadows weili g ^ lg lndeed warranted after con-
head’ in April, 194U. WehadThat ye may not in Nature yout e^preB3od ln p0etry. Surely we may The cicadas’ screaming tune, _ sldering the “quality In terms of 
a good start. Other £ whole hearts steep, ' he forgivan tills “fault”. We some- The blue-green jewel of the lake tity>. and believe in the con-
other letters of encouragemca. Know that the wealth of the We cannot ctay drunk Flashing back the sun; tinuation of some medium ct intev-
cently, a note from B. a Kyte hi poets’ thought “Ü the time. , The twang of hunting night-hawk field-of creative writing.
brarian at Queen s Unlve.s / is sweet to win, but bitter to lfi(j L haV6 heard rumours from when the baking day is done. Webster:
original° and % ell-produced period!-, w ^*Ptha*. y0Ung poets aren’t g^y^^Thil't^a^Va toult in Here am I utterly pressed upon by We loolredup lt ln t;le
caV And a letter from J. B Breb-1 Shakespearian lines in ^ocUn^ rn ^ gQ mauy ,ooll6h man-made things ^“ct sense and were beset oy a
nor, a professe, of History at Cota®- Neither was Stake- ^™ye the thrill of treading on Not the greatness of m ““ difficulty we wish to air.
bia University, and the author of n ^ ^ matter peop.e^i ^ ,hey> lmaginlng we which even through b.acs squalo, difficulty we
several historical works, cone u . get beBlde the lines the following thln ice, ere perhaps dlsap' sings, conceived Dictionary and turning to M, we
“I applaud your enterprise in keep- m by Botty Brewster, which „oinied that they were not the first But the nagging dcv.lrtes con.eiv d Diet! 80mpwhere in the
ing alive an old and proud tradi .iou P answer to Roberts. to do the cracking. Also, since it is tor profit or for ease. Mos and the word mongenetic
of U. N. E. and Fredericton. COU'”0aly the subtle thing, „ur business to give as vivid and There are no lone, loon-naunted Mosand ^ u upon lt8elf.

It is unfortunate that *he P^-try The lender, still things stand, ful a picture as possible, must woods learned it meant something re
group oil the campus mu8t J*a^ The heavy mountains crumble dubbed with the criterion of where whoso seeks „ mongenesis which has mean-
linen in public. True, no direct at- down damnation of Victorian saint ness The limitless low, rocky hills and 2, a and b and
tack has been made on the work- To fluid wastes of sand; "We shock.” I think no one blinked out-distancing the eye, n-moseri to polygenesis.. This dis
ings of the group, but there have * a„ eve when Ben Jonson wrote (Whether melting snow-voicee 18 wV found most interesting
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linen isn’t very dirty. The mute, tenacious grass. And what, of these lines of May think, if he but dare, sudden realization ot the fact that

The preface to the irst 'Fiddle- ^ rccelved no discouraging AudgW Qn His purposes for striving, miUtteule coulHever be substitut-
head’ contained th®9e ^h®-aiVe°rsity criticism of his early attempts. And „The priest rot in his surplice Dumbly well-intentioned, ma • m°nt now f0,-gotten word for

“Fredericton and the University oa eB he mr.de a hot of a stir in bv the lawless lover with the finger of his fiie-sm R e l l originally begun outof New Brunswick have a tradition absconse ^ h@ by the ^ emtvrace reaclling , ^nttldon generated" a wave of
of poetry which ^'eludes, J ed with such praise as Pro- together.” To God’s face aoove him | „ , for our gullibility and Web-
others, Jonathan Odell, rba^ feBsor Roberts, while a student at belteVe that for many to meet —David Munn.1 ^ chicanery.
Hogg. Barry St.-aton Sto& Charles M TJnivfersUy (of New Brunswick), I dobelWet^ ^ dl3credlt his ------------------------ At tS moment a

sst a’s-ïsïxsss Erji’sx— ™ ear™^3rSv!nt- s’ -srj SH™ rr sf «'r s, w ssrsjssr ^
meantUainriav!sh imitation of past ly. Qne raorning in the maiden ^,£1^ha^tadwto ^Tuni- can’t know for whom it mourns. u,® UGe^first of
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11 hard diamond—that one that Shake- wept. of freedom held on our campus, can

i speare took. We are not tne cutter ^ people 0>thi.9 earth don t know w(. be enabled to recognize the 
he was. But there are many of ^ Pas'sing of the timeless orbit faulls aud applaud the truths as

I these diamonds, surely ,ber®pm into the soulless atom era; they are revealed to us In the mor
no harm in our practising on therm Don>t feel ite lcy blast; finished political, ethical and social

Now, we would not k*ve Can’t know the chilling powei o cree{js and cults that beset u.
critics adopt a hands-off vomy- the future reign. this time.

. Hticism—but of the rigiu 
k?nd Rather, we wish a hands-on rhe pe0pio of this earth 
nolicy. But waoh your bands. Con- ghan never see, can never know,

I sldering the number of bubbles Secau8& they will not.! mown at this University there must 
I be soap and water around.
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Istant experimentation.
“T S. Eliot has written that the 

poet should not wait tor Inspiration 
but must 'be experimenting and try
ing his technique go that It win ne 
ready like a well-oiled fire-engine, 
when the moment comes to stra n i 
to it utmost. The poet who wishes 
to continue to write poetry_ mum 
keep in training; and must do this 
not by forcing his inspiration, bti ■ Y

ss-îsik jajttTÆ
practicing writers of verse . . . T 
poems contained herein are 
published,’ but are brought togeth^ 
pv in this form es a record largely 
for private circulation among mem- » her s'ofthe Society and their friends ^
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been a real
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Queen and Y ork Sts. cheeked.”

“That must haveFhe people-of this earth don’t know 
I'he people of this earth.V —R. L. ’4S. party!”
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The first two issues sold out rftuiin 
week of publication.
But after such an encouraging 

start there was a slump in apprecia- 
Hon Why? Perhaps part of the 
blame can be fixed to individuals 
who seem to resent the work. At 
times this sounds very much like _
sour grapes, with the_damne___ Freder|cton,# only exdu.lve
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0 at the B of M.
the bank where studeots’ 
<iccou-ns are welcome. 
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for m link a* a dollar.
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